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This proposai is to indicate whether most local people choose to buy
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why local people prefer to buy imported. shoes. Besides, we want to know
\-vhat are the factors that influence local people to buy imp(,rtcd shoes. Vie
also want to know wh"~ ~lre the problems that might be faced w,",cn most
local people usc imported shoes.
A survey of our research ,NiH be taken around 50 people who arc
selected randomly around m Maiacca City There will be two members tully
involved in this research.
From our survey that we had done to our resJKmdcnt, we found that
more people preJi~r 10 buy ~mported shoesmther 'han local sho(.~s, They
prefer to buy ifllported shoes because ifilpofted shoes afe HH)fe quality,
comlc)rtablc, give,:,atisfaction to them and so on Our respondent ::Jlso
td'useJ tu buy local shoes because loc(tJ shoes have a low PiOiilotiun.
J',TormnHy, imported ',hoes have morr. promotion compared to 10{;~j shoes.
Imp'qrlt~O shoes have always advertised ihclr shoes in ldevisitHR, raJiq
magazine and others l\t1:!ny pcopl{~ are !l{)t sure and do not kJl0'N about the
Nowadays" most people iike to buy imported shoes compared to local
also have a lower price compared to imported shoes. Now, people !ike to
Besides that, they think that the imported shoes are more quality and giv~
satisfaction to them"
Our main objective of this proposalls to dlscover WhlCh one are
satisfy'ing and beneficial b(,':tw~cn imported and local shoes. '..'Ie want to fim.i
out why local neople prei"er to use Imnorted shoes_ 'Nc are also discovered
.; ~ ~
what arc the factors that inHuenee a certain local people rcfuse to use local
shoes
]" To ensu.re our local shoes have aH 111l1prOvement in quality with a
suitable price.
2. To ensure out community use our local sho~s to hdp Our economic
growth.
3. The is more benefit thai can increase our employment and decrcase
linA~mployment.
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